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Hi Shelby & Marco-
 
I hope you both are doing well!  I got looped into some ongoing APM discussions on McGinnis Lake
(Adams Co.), and noticed that we don’t seem to have any verified ROIs for the non-native milfoil out
there.  Last year (2023) the consultant collected and sent three samples in for genetic testing, which
all came back as HWM – results attached.
 
I also saw a mgmt summary table included within a recent email (attached), and they did a whole-
lake treatment for EWM control in May 2021.  So it seems like the milfoil has been out there since at
least then.  I did find an email from Scott P. from back in 2016 that asked if McGinnis had hybrid (but
no other context beyond that…and it had not been tested at that time).  I CC:ed in the consultant
(Sara H.) and regional lakes biologist (Scott P.) incase either of them have any more details to
provide on the initial milfoil discovery date/verification details. 
 
Thanks in advance for working to get an official record created.  Not overly urgent – just regular
‘housekeeping’. 
 
Take care,
Michelle
 
We are committed to service excellence.
Visit our survey at http://dnr.wi.gov/customersurvey to evaluate how I did.

Michelle E. Nault
Lakes and Rivers Section Manager
Bureau of Water Quality
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
Phone: (608) 513-4587
michelle.nault@wisconsin.gov
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Re: McGinnis EWM/HWM Situation

		From

		Sara Hatleli

		To

		Provost, Scott M - DNR

		Cc

		Johansen, Madison A - DNR; Nault, Michelle E - DNR; Hudak, Andrew J - DNR

		Recipients

		Scott.Provost@wisconsin.gov; madison.johansen@wisconsin.gov; Michelle.Nault@wisconsin.gov; Andrew.Hudak@wisconsin.gov



CAUTION: This email originated from outside the organization. 
Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.












Hey Scott, 


Glad you like the maps, thanks!  I agree we shouldn't be trying the same thing and expecting different results.  100%!  


Which is why I wonder if it makes sense to increase the acreage and/or dosage in the south basin.  The maps below illustrate there was much lower EWM in Sept 2023 in the south basin and low occurrence in July 2023 (21%, whole-lake occurrence).  Most of the EWM in the south basin 5/1/24 was not visible from the lake surface but had a very high occurrence (58% whole-lake occurrence).  I worry that if treatment occurs based on Sept 2023 maps, will it be ineffective again because the EWM/HWM has increased so significantly (possibly due to the mild winter and short ice/snow cover?).  I propose we consider/discuss/ponder higher acreage in the south basin based on the findings from 5/1/24.  It was not known during the 2023 treatment that HWM was present.  Open to everyone's thoughts/feedback.  Thanks!!





 






 














  






  





On Fri, May 3, 2024 at 11:47 AM Provost, Scott M - DNR <Scott.Provost@wisconsin.gov> wrote:






Well, there will have to be a different plan this year if they plan to use PCOR again at the same rates. As per code requirements, I won’t issue a permit if there’s evidence like this that shows it was ineffective. 





Thanks for your work on this Sara! Great summary and survey illustrations!





 





We are committed to service excellence.





Visit our survey at http://dnr.wi.gov/customersurvey to evaluate how I did.





 





“The biggest communication problem is we don’t listen to understand.  We listen to reply” – Steven R. Covey





 





Scott Provost, P.S.S.





Phone: (715) 315-0329





Scott.Provost@wisconsin.gov





 





 





From: Sara Hatleli <sarahatleli97@gmail.com> 
Sent: Friday, May 3, 2024 11:22 AM
To: Provost, Scott M - DNR <Scott.Provost@wisconsin.gov>
Subject: Re: McGinnis EWM/HWM Situation





 





CAUTION: This email originated from outside the organization. 
Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.





 





To clarify, I think the treatment plan for the north basin this year is fine, no changes needed. 





I'm concerned about the south basin and wonder if there should be higher acreage treated for it to actually work.  





 





On Fri, May 3, 2024 at 11:19 AM Sara Hatleli <sarahatleli97@gmail.com> wrote:





Yes, PCOR at 7 acres last year and you couldn't even tell. 





This year they are planning for PCOR at another 7 acres based on my surveys from last year and I don't think it will be enough acreage and/or dosage. 





We confirmed last year that hybrid is present using genetic analysis, so there's that too.





 











 





On Fri, May 3, 2024 at 11:14 AM Provost, Scott M - DNR <Scott.Provost@wisconsin.gov> wrote:





Do you know what/if the treated last year. I don’t get treatment records anymore.





 





We are committed to service excellence.





Visit our survey at http://dnr.wi.gov/customersurvey to evaluate how I did.





 





“The biggest communication problem is we don’t listen to understand.  We listen to reply” – Steven R. Covey





 





Scott Provost, P.S.S.





Phone: (715) 315-0329





Scott.Provost@wisconsin.gov





 





 





From: Sara Hatleli <sarahatleli97@gmail.com> 
Sent: Friday, May 3, 2024 11:10 AM
To: Provost, Scott M - DNR <Scott.Provost@wisconsin.gov>
Subject: McGinnis EWM/HWM Situation





 





CAUTION: This email originated from outside the organization. 
Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.





 





Hello Scott, 





The survey wasn't targeting EWM data but we documented the EWM on the rake anyway since we were out there and it wasn't much extra effort.  We were surprised by the significant increase in (viable, not dead) EWM occurrence in May 2024 at 58% compared to July 2023 at 21%.  The increase was mainly in the south basin and most of the EWM was not visible from the lake surface and would not be captured in a bed survey at this time.  If affordable by the district and permissible by WDNR, keeping the same treatment area for EWM in the north basin but increasing treatment area and/or dosage in the south basin is recommended.  Your thoughts?





 





Here's  a link to maps and summary of results.  Maps of EWM 2023-2024 below. 





https://docs.google.com/document/d/1x687SQ2XuuoYWRxPWIANoZ8XFlnlPgMgKpryDPWK_X0/edit?usp=sharing






 





Sara Hatleli





 





Aquatic Plant and Habitat Services LLC





sarahatleli97@gmail.com  ~  715-299-4604





N4888 Beck Road





Taylor, WI 54659
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		THUM LAB

119 Plant Bioscience Building
Montana State University

Bozeman, MT 59718

(406) 994-4039

ryan.thum@montana.edu



		

DATE

1/9/2024



REMIT PAYMENT TO:

Attention: Ryan Thum

Montana State University

PO Box 173150

Bozeman, MT 59717-3150



		

		



		INVOICE TO:

Michelle Nault

Wisconsin DNR

(608) 513-4587

Michelle.Nault@wisconsin.gov

		

		







		Quantity

		Description		Unit Price		Line Total







		15

		ITS identifications

		$ 50 per sample

		$ 750





		37

		Microsatellite identifications

		$ 50 per sample

		$ 1,850



		

		

		Total: $ 2,600

		





Results:



		MSU Sample No.

		Water Body

		County

		WBIC

		Putative ID

		Taxon Level Identification

		Strain Level identification



		MYR 15240

		Blass

		Sauk

		1295800

		HWM

		Eurasian watermilfoil

(Myriophyllum spicatum)

		NA



		MYR 15241

		Blass

		Sauk

		1295800

		HWM

		Eurasian watermilfoil

(Myriophyllum spicatum)

		NA



		MYR 15226

		Round

		Calumet

		68600

		EWM

		NA

		E_MISGP_734



		MYR 15227

		Round

		Calumet

		68600

		NWM

		NA

		E_MISGP_734



		MYR 15228

		Five

		Washington

		777400

		HWM

		Hybrid watermilfoil

(Myriophyllum spicatum   sibiricum)

		NA



		MYR 15229

		Five

		Washington

		777400

		HWM

		Hybrid watermilfoil

(Myriophyllum spicatum   sibiricum)

		NA



		MYR 15230

		Crystal

		Sheboygan

		45200

		HWM

		Hybrid watermilfoil

(Myriophyllum spicatum   sibiricum)

		NA



		MYR 15231

		Crystal

		Sheboygan

		45200

		HWM

		Hybrid watermilfoil

(Myriophyllum spicatum   sibiricum)

		NA



		MYR 15223

		Matthews

		Washburn

		2710800

		HWM

		Northern watermilfoil

(Myriophyllum sibiricum)

		NA



		MYR 15224

		Matthews

		Washburn

		2710800

		HWM

		Northern watermilfoil

(Myriophyllum sibiricum)

		NA



		MYR 15225

		Matthews

		Washburn

		2710800

		HWM

		Northern watermilfoil

(Myriophyllum sibiricum)

		NA



		MYR 15303

		McGinnis

		Adams

		179100

		EWM 

or HWM

		NA

		H_MYR_15303



		MYR 15304

		McGinnis

		Adams

		179100

		EWM 

or HWM

		NA

		H_MYR_15303



		MYR 15305

		McGinnis

		Adams

		179100

		EWM 

or HWM

		NA

		H_MYR_15303



		MYR 15306

		Leigh Flowage

		Oconto

		519500

		EWM 

		NA

		H_MYR_15306



		MYR 15307

		Leigh Flowage

		Oconto

		519500

		EWM

		NA

		H_MYR_15306



		MYR 15308

		Waubee

		Oconto

		439500

		EWM

		NA

		E_MISGP_1863



		MYR 15359

		Peters

		Walworth

		741400

		HWM



		NA

		H_MYR_15359



		MYR 15360

		Peters

		Walworth

		741400

		HWM

		NA

		H_MYR_15359



		MYR 15361

		Peters

		Walworth

		741400

		EWM

		NA

		NORTHERN



		MYR 15362

		Peters

		Walworth

		741400

		HWM

		NA

		H_MYR_15359



		MYR 15363

		Peters

		Walworth

		741400

		EWM

		NA

		H_MYR_15359



		MYR 15364

		Wingra

		Dane

		805000

		HWM or EWM

		NA

		NORTHERN



		MYR 15365

		Wingra

		Dane

		805000

		HWM or NWM

		NA

		NORTHERN



		MYR 15366

		Wingra

		Dane

		805000

		NWM

		NA

		NORTHERN



		MYR 15367

		Green

		Washington

		28100

		EWM

		NA

		E_MISGP_734



		MYR 15368

		Green

		Washington

		28100

		EWM

		NA

		H_MYR_15368



		MYR 15369

		Green

		Washington

		28100

		EWM

		NA

		E_MISGP_734



		MYR 15236

		Whitefish

		Sawyer

		2392000

		HWM

		Northern watermilfoil

(Myriophyllum sibiricum)

		NA



		MYR 15237

		Whitefish

		Sawyer

		2392000

		HWM

		Northern watermilfoil 

(Myriophyllum sibiricum)

		NA



		MYR 15238

		Whitefish

		Sawyer

		2392000

		HWM

		Northern watermilfoil

(Myriophyllum sibiricum)

		NA



		MYR 15239

		Whitefish

		Sawyer

		2392000

		HWM

		Northern watermilfoil

(Myriophyllum sibiricum)

		NA



		MYR 15374

		Johns

		Waushara

		245800

		EWM

		NA

		H_MYR_15374



		MYR 15372

		Pigeon

		Manitowoc

		64000

		EWM

		NA

		E_MISGP_734



		MYR 15373

		Pigeon

		Manitowoc

		64000

		EWM

		NA

		E_MISGP_747



		MYR 15278

		Brandy

		Vilas

		1541300

		EWM

		NA

		E_MISGP_734



		MYR 15279

		Brandy

		Vilas

		1541300

		EWM

		NA

		E_MISGP_734



		MYR 15280

		Brandy

		Vilas

		1541300

		EWM

		NA

		E_MISGP_734



		MYR 15281

		Brandy

		Vilas

		1541300

		EWM

		NA

		E_MISGP_734



		MYR 15282

		Brandy

		Vilas

		1541300

		EWM

		NA

		E_MISGP_734



		MYR 15283

		Brandy

		Vilas

		1541300

		EWM

		NA

		E_MISGP_734



		MYR 15284

		Brandy

		Vilas

		1541300

		EWM

		NA

		E_MISGP_734



		MYR 15285

		Brandy

		Vilas

		1541300

		EWM

		NA

		E_MISGP_734



		MYR 15286

		Brandy

		Vilas

		1541300

		EWM

		NA

		E_MISGP_734



		MYR 15287

		Brandy

		Vilas

		1541300

		EWM

		NA

		E_MISGP_734



		MYR 15288

		Brandy

		Vilas

		1541300

		EWM

		NA

		E_MISGP_734



		MYR 15289

		Brandy

		Vilas

		1541300

		EWM

		NA

		E_MISGP_734



		MYR 15290

		Brandy

		Vilas

		1541300

		EWM

		NA

		E_MISGP_734



		MYR 15291

		Brandy

		Vilas

		1541300

		EWM

		NA

		E_MISGP_734



		MYR 15292

		Brandy

		Vilas

		1541300

		EWM

		NA

		E_MISGP_734



		CLP 33

		Emery

		Marquette

		168800

		Clasping Leaf Pondweed hybrid

		Hybrid (Potamogeton crispus  Potamogeton perfoliatus)

		NA



		CLP 34

		Emery

		Marquette

		168800

		Clasping Leaf Pondweed hybrid

		Hybrid (Potamogeton crispus  Potamogeton perfoliatus)

		NA







Description:

50 plant fragments from across the state of Wisconsin were sent in to verify watermilfoil taxon and or perform strain level identifications. And two plant fragments from Emery Lake in Marquette County were sent in for pondweed species level identification. If you want a better idea of the genetic composition of strains in lakes where only a few individuals were sampled, we recommend increasing the sample size for the following collection season. Please feel free to reach out to Ashley (ashley.wolfe3@montana.edu) with any questions regarding your results or future sampling efforts. 

Below is the information we know regarding each identified watermilfoil strain sampled this year. The strains below will be included in our Milfoil Mapper database by the end of January 2024, thank you for contributing samples for us to include and expand our database with.



E_MISGP_734 – This strain of Eurasian watermilfoil (Myriophyllum spicatum) is the most widespread strain in the United States. It has been included in herbicide assays for both fluridone and 2,4-D and to date we have no concerns with its response to these herbicides. Even though we have herbicide response data for this strain of watermilfoils, it is recommended to continue to monitor herbicide treatment efficacy in the waterbodies where it is present. 



H_MYR_15303 – This strain of hybrid watermilfoil (Myriophyllum spicatum   sibiricum) is unique to the waterbody in which it is found (McGinnis Lake, Adams County) and has not yet been found elsewhere. Since this strain is unique, we do not have any herbicide assay data on it. Even though there is no herbicide assay data present for this strain, it is recommended to continue to monitor herbicide treatment efficacy in this waterbody.



H_MYR_15306 - This strain of hybrid watermilfoil (Myriophyllum spicatum   sibiricum) is unique to the waterbody in which it is found (Leigh Flowage, Oconto County) and has not yet been found elsewhere. Since this strain is unique, we do not have any herbicide assay data on it. Even though there is no herbicide assay data present for this strain, it is recommended to continue to monitor herbicide treatment efficacy in this waterbody.



E_MISGP_1863 – This strain of Eurasian watermilfoil (Myriophyllum spicatum) is another widespread strain in the United States. It has been included in herbicide assays for both fluridone and 2,4-D and to date we have no concerns with its response to these herbicides. Even though we have herbicide response data for this strain of watermilfoils, it is recommended to continue to monitor herbicide treatment efficacy in the waterbodies where it is present.



H_MYR_15359 - This strain of hybrid watermilfoil (Myriophyllum spicatum   sibiricum) is unique to the waterbody in which it is found (Peters Lake, Walworth County), and has not yet been found elsewhere. Since this strain is unique, we do not have any herbicide assay data on it. Even though there is no herbicide assay data present for this strain, it is recommended to continue to monitor herbicide treatment efficacy in this waterbody.



H_MYR_15368 - This strain of hybrid watermilfoil (Myriophyllum spicatum   sibiricum) is unique to the waterbody in which it is found (Green Lake, Washington County) and has not yet been found elsewhere. Since this strain is unique, we do not have any herbicide assay data on it. Even though there is no herbicide assay data present for this strain, it is recommended to continue to monitor herbicide treatment efficacy in this waterbody.



H_MYR_15374 - This strain of hybrid watermilfoil (Myriophyllum spicatum   sibiricum) is unique to the waterbody in which it is found (Johns Lake, Waushura County) and has not yet been found elsewhere. Since this strain is unique, we do not have any herbicide assay data on it. Even though there is no herbicide assay data present for this strain, it is recommended to continue to monitor herbicide treatment efficacy in this waterbody.



Hybrid (Potamogeton crispus  Potamogeton perfoliatus) - We are fairly certain the samples are a hybrid between these two pondweeds. The ITS sequence of hybrid individuals will have two overlapping DNA sequences, one from each parent. It is impossible to separate the two parental sequences with absolute certainty without performing molecular cloning (i.e., transformation into E. coli, and subsequent sequencing). We are capable of doing that, but it will take a lot of time and we would have to charge more for these samples. In lieu of that, Ryan used a common workaround for ITS sequences that have overlapping sequence between two putative parents. Additionally, these results confirm the putative ID of these plants as a clasping leaf pondweed hybrid of sorts. If you have additional questions or concerns about these results and the processing methods, please reach out to Ryan (ryan.thum@montana.edu).





















HWM?

		From

		Provost, Scott M - DNR

		To

		Nault, Michelle E - DNR

		Recipients

		Michelle.Nault@wisconsin.gov



Does McGinnis have hybrid?  Where’s the freaking updated list anyway?





 





We are committed to service excellence.





Visit our survey at http://dnr.wi.gov/customersurvey to evaluate how I did.





 





P Scott Provost, P.S.S.





Water resources Specialist





Statewide Aquatic Plant Management Coordinator





473 Griffith Avenue





Wisconsin Rapids, WI  54494






Phone: 715-421-7881
Fax:  715-421.7830





Cell Phone: 715-460-4089
scott.provost@wisconsin.gov
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